TheBigCloud
Virtual Desktop Solutions
Overview
TheBigCloud Highlights
An always-accessible,
virtual desktop available
from any modern device
The full suite of Office
365 apps, with all data
seamlessly migrated

The Modern Workplace is increasingly Cloud-reliant,
granting anytime access to files, apps and data, and
providing near-limitless growth for the burgeoning
business. Yet the Cloud can also be complex, with
migration, security and compliance concerns proving
prohibitively difficult to some. Overcoming the barrier
for entry, and embracing the flexibility of a Cloud
workspace, is key to keeping a modern business
competitive.

Introducing TheBigCloud

Provisioned with full
backup and additional
security options to keep
users safe and data
defended.

TheBigCloud is our always available workspace combining
all the email, communications and office applications a
modern employee needs. Deployed by CMI, and with your
workplace data migrated seamlessly, your move to a Cloud
enabled workplace is simplified and streamlined, with all
software management handled by us.

Fully supported by CMI,
removing complexities and
covering your technical
issues and queries

Designed to enhance workplace efficiency and provide
simple, streamlined Cloud benefits, our Big Cloud solution
is also covered by a dedicated support desk and additional
security options as needed. As your circumstances change,
your virtual desktop can be scaled to fit, providing a
solution that’s easy to deploy, but built to last.

Modernised, simplified, and made
for the future workplace
TheBigCloud isn’t just a solution - it’s a full service.
Many businesses know that their future is Clouddependant, yet struggle to migrate to their new Cloud
environment. TheBigCloud tackles that migration and
management with your full cooperation, migrating all
business-critical data and setting up all included services
to your policies. You can be confident that your business
is optimised, future proofed, and making the most of the
Cloud’s near-limitless potential.

Everything,
anywhere

Inclusive User
Helpdesk Support

Cost
Management

Device
Agnostic

Access your desktop,
emails, apps and data
- a single connection
provides everything
users need to work
without complication.

Our, rapidly
responding support
team ensures your
setup receives the
same bespoke CMI
service you expect.

Servers, software and
ongoing maintenance; all
are included in the cost
of your solution, making
monthly outgoings
simple and predictable.

Tablets, smartphones,
laptops… whatever
you’re using, a virtualised
desktop is one that’s
available on almost any
modern device.

Efficient
Expansion

Extensive
Email

Guaranteed
Uptime

Safe and
Secured

As your business needs
fluctuate, so too should
your BigCloud desktop.
We implement new
user provisions to your
environment, rapidly
and as needed.

Access data, applications
and everything else you
need from anywhere. Let
nothing come between
you, your clients and
your co-workers.

A guaranteed 99.9%
of uptime provides a
confident approach
to continuity – and
an effective addition
to your remote
working setup.

Secure Cloud servers,
targeted threat
protection across all
perimeters, security
awareness training
and a Secure Email
Gateway included.

What to expect from your Big
Cloud Virtual Desktop solution
We begin by exploring your business’s existing environment,
identifying your technical capacity and compatibility
with TheBigCloud. We’ll also confer with you to better
understand your company’s needs and aspirations – and
whether TheBigCloud is the option for you.
Next, we plan your migration from your current
environment to your BigCloud Azure environment.
During migration, we work with you to create a file
structure to help accommodate your historical work and
data. This service also includes all setup and configuration
of your BigCloud, plus Azure connectivity between user
PCs, local printing and scanning and all other technologies
needed to get you up and running.

Core Services Include:
•  Initial consultation and investigation of your
technical capacity
•  Full migration to your BigCloud Azure environment
•  Migration of emails, files, data and apps, including
historical data
•  Deployment of Email and Web Browser security
solutions
• Setup of a reliable back-up solution
• Ongoing helpdesk support
•  Setup of any enhanced security features as
required
•  Continuous management and monitoring of your
BigCloud desktop

Why CMI?
We create, deliver and support secure modern workplace solutions that have a real positive impact
to your business. That means reduced operational costs, happy productive staff, better customer
service, less risk, more growth.
Technology that helps your staff do their best work, securely, anywhere.

Contact us today to get started!

Belfast / London / Thames Valley
0800 023 2696
hellocmi@newcmi.com
www.newcmi.com

